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Abstract
This paper discusses strain localisation in granular media by presenting exper-
imental, full field analysis of mechanical tests on sand, both at a continuum
level, as well as at the grain scale. At the continuum level, the development of
structures of localised strain can be studied. Even at this scale, the characteris-
tic size of the phenomena observed is in the order of a few grains. In the second
part of this paper, therefore, the development of shear bands within specimen
of different sands is studied at the level of the individual grains, measuring
grains kinematics with x-ray tomography. The link between grain angularity
and grain rotation within shear bands is shown, allowing a grain-scale explana-
tion of the difference in macroscopic residual stresses for materials with different
grain shapes. Finally, rarely described precursors of localisation, emerging well
before the stress peak are observed and commented.
Résumé
Cet article est une introduction à la physique de la localisation de la défor-
mation dans les milieux granulaires. Il présente les caractéristiques essentielles
du phénomène d’émergence et de développement de structures de déformation
localisée, qu’on appelle généralement des bandes de cisaillement. Il s’appuie
sur l’observation expérimentale de champs de déformation dans des essais mé-
caniques de laboratoire, à deux échelles d’observation : l’une, macroscopique,
à laquelle le milieu granulaire est observé comme un milieu continu, et l’autre,
qu’on qualifiera de microscopique sans notion d’unités de mesure, à l’échelle
du grain. A l’échelle macroscopique, l’observation continue quantitative par
des techniques photogrammétriques révèle l’apparition du phénomène et son
développement sous forme de structures à l’échelle de l’échantillon. Même à
cette échelle, la taille caractéristique des phénomènes observés se révèle être de
quelques grains. A l’échelle microscopique, un suivi exhaustif en 3D de tous les
grains d’échantillon de sables soumis au même type d’essais peut désormais être
réalisé en utilisant la micro-tomographie à rayons X, et c’est l’objet de la sec-
onde partie de cet article. Le lien entre l’angularité des grains et leur rotation
dans les bandes est montré, ce qui permet d’avancer des explication micro-
scopiques à diverses observations macroscopiques qui ignorent l’aspect discret
du milieu. Incidemment, des phénomènes rarement décrits – qui paraissent être
des précurseurs de localisation apparaissant bien avant le pic – sont observés et
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commentés.
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1. Introduction
Strain localisation in granular media is both a commonplace and fascinat-
ing phenomenon. Indeed, it is common experience that dykes, levees, trench
walls, and other man-made as well as natural soil structures most often show
so-called “failure surfaces” at rupture, rather than overall plastic deformation;
on the other hand, the sudden emergence of a shear band in a carefully prepared
homogeneous laboratory specimen loaded with well-controlled boundary condi-
tions that do not introduce measurable symmetry breakage or heterogeneity
seed, is a wonder for the experimentalist trying to catch the mysteries of strain
localisation. It is much less a wonder for his engineering colleagues, who per-
formed such tests to characterize the stress-strain response of the material, and
usually rely on elasto-plastic constitutive equations to model it as a continuum
medium and apply numerical methods, e.g., Finite Element Method, in order
to design structures: they need constitutive data, measured with reasonably
good repeatability on supposedly homogeneous specimens. Strain localisation
does not enter easily into the mould of constitutive modelling and numerical
simulations: it contradicts the basic assumptions of homogeneous and unique
response of the specimens, and it requires significant mathematical refinements
in the theoretical and numerical frameworks in order to be accounted for rigor-
ously and efficiently.
This issue of strain localisation in granular media in the context of continuum
mechanics has been studied by different researchers around the world, both
experimentally and theorically, since the beginning of the 1970’s [1, 2, 3, 4,
5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11]. The present article, being in the context of a set of
papers devoted to “granular physics”, will try to bridge the gap between this
long-standing and intensive quest and the more recent emergence of grain-scale
approaches of the behaviour of granular media. In fact, it appears that none
of the two perspectives can be simply disregarded: strain localisation belongs
essentially to both the structural scale, let’s call it macro-scale, and the material
scale, which is in essence a matter of micro-structural evolution, i.e., grains in
the case of granular media. Hence, the paper will be organised in two parts,
one presenting a brief synthesis of the macro-scale or continuum observations of
strain localisation, and the second dealing with the new results on the micro-
structural aspects of strain localisation, that become increasingly accessible to
observation thanks to the formidable progresses of imaging techniques in the
last 10 years.
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2. Macroscopic observation of strain localisation
Strain localisation in soils has been recognised implicitly as the essential issue
regarding natural and man-made geotechnical structures’ stability for centuries
by engineers. Coulomb’s paper on a theoretical approach of soils mass stability
[12] is probably the most famous “foundation” text of soil mechanics, introducing
the concept of internal friction in bulk granular media. Indeed, this paper relies
on the hypothesis of a sliding rigid block over a (rectilinear) rupture surface to
analyse this situation: here we find strain localisation. However, the essence of
the link between the small strain response of granular media as a continuum, and
the occurrence of strain localisation, has started to be the object of intensive
experimental and theoretical studies only since the 1970’s, parallel with the
development of constitutive and numerical modelling for granular media.
2.1. Methods for analysis of strain localisation in the continuum framework
The methods used to experimentally explore the onset and development of
strain localisation in granular media, like in other solids essentially resort to im-
age analysis. More precisely, speaking of the development of a deformation pro-
cess over a domain, a differential approach based on a comparison of successive
images of a deforming object is required. False Relief Stereophotogrammetry
(FRS – used on such images in the 80’s and 90’s [13, 14] 1 ), followed by digital
image correlation have allowed the precise quantification of the strain field in
sand and rock specimens subjected to plane strain tests. The increasing reso-
lution of the acquired images, as well as the performance of image correlation
are still allowing new measurements to be made today, especially on the mul-
tiscale aspects of localisation. Simultaneously, computerised tomography (CT)
has allowed the non-destructive imaging not only of the surface of specimens,
but throughout their volume as well. With the increasing resolution of CT
scanners, Digital Image Correlation (sometimes reffered to as DVC – since 3D
images are sometimes called “volumes”) has become applicable in 3D since the
middle of the 2000’s. It is possible today to accurately characterise the complex
3D strain fields that develop in bulk specimens subjected to non-homogeneous
mechanical tests performed in-situ, i.e., directly in the x-ray beam. This was
initially done using powerful x-ray sources (synchrotrons) available in large in-
stallations like ESRF in Grenoble, then on laboratory x-ray scanners such as
the one the authors have been operating in Laboratoire 3SR, Grenoble, since
2008. The most recent evolution in this constantly progressing experimental
quest has been the development of the discrete 3D approach of deforming sand
specimens using microtomography.
1The False Relief Stereophotogrammetry technique relies on a human operator based, quan-
titative interpretation of the false vertical relief obtained when observing a pair of successive
2D images of a plane object. The false relief is interpreted as a a displacement field. This
operation is performed on a suitable machine (stereocomparator) such as the one used for
topographic measurements.
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2.2. Continuum observations of strain localisation
Strain localisation in granular media essentially belongs to both the macro-
scopic and the microscopic scale. Figure 1 illustrates these two aspects: it
shows two 100 mm diameter sand specimens (enclosed within a flexible mem-
brane) subjected to axisymmetric triaxial loading in compression, which con-
sists of progressively shortening in the axial direction while the entire specimen
is subjected to an isotropic confining pressure applied by a fluid. The essential
difference between these two tests is the mean grain size: 0.32 and 3.2mm. It is
clear that the shear band emerging in these two tests affects the whole specimen,
which does not behave as a representative homogeneous volume but rather as
a structure, as soon as localisation starts. On the other hand the shear band
thickness is significantly affected by the grain size, as can be seen in the figure.
The photos shown are taken with the pressure cell removed at the end of the test,
and therefore represent the only observation of the localisation process that can
be made for this kind of classical test. Because of this limitation with classical
tests, a comprehensive study of the onset of localisation has been undertaken
with a specially designed biaxial cell, which allows photos to be taken during a
test, and therefore allowing incremental strain field to be characterised.
Figure 1: Shear bands observed in triaxial specimens on fine and coarse sand, left and right
respectively
So-called biaxial tests have been used extensively to study strain localisa-
tion [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 10]. Like the triaxial test, the biaxial test consists in
shortening a pressured-confined specimen (always inside a flexible membrane),
with the important difference that the specimen, which is a parallelepiped in
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this case, is constrained to zero deformation (plane strain) in one of the two
lateral directions. Hence, the strain field observable on the corresponding face
is representative of the strain field through the specimen. High resolution pho-
tographs can be taken along the test, and analysed using image correlation
methods evoked briefly above: false relief stereophotogrammetry (FRS) and
digital image correlation (DIC).
Figure 2 shows the following kinematic fields: incremental displacement V ,
deviatoric strain εs and volumetric strain εv measured between eight strain
increments in a biaxial test on a specimen of sand, whose stress/strain curve
is shown in Figure 3, on which the different states that have been imaged are
numbered. The strain fields presented show that localisation of strain starts
before the peak in the specimen’s stress response, in increment 3-4. When strain
localisation initiates, two parallel shear bands are born (see the measurements
of εs), which indicates that the possible singularity presented by the corner of
the specimen is not an essential determining factor in the initiation of the band,
and that the orientation is a strong characteristic property of the phenomenon.
The strain fields also bear witness to the fact that the pattern of localised
strain may change as the test continues, to finally result in a kinematically
admissible mechanism (i.e., compatible with the boundary conditions), unlike
the mechanism first seen in increment 3-4.
Furthermore, the strain fields also reveal that volumetric strain (in the form
of increase/decrease in volume: dilatancy/contractancy), accompanies the devi-
atoric loading. This is particularly the case at the beginning of strain localisation
(what follows thereafter in the shear band corresponds essentially to noise).
A synthesis of the studies of strain localisation in sand carried out with
stereophotogrammetry in Laboratoire 3SR (previously “IMG”) in Grenoble has
been published in [10] and [7].
In parallel with the biaxial test campaigns developed in Grenoble and several
other places (Germany, Japan, USA), computed tomography was used by the
first author and doctoral students on axisymmetric triaxial tests on Hostun
sand in early works performed at the beginning of the 90’s [15, 16]. These
studies, not detailed here, brought important results on the self-organisation
of strain localisation patterns in axisymmetric bodies, where the emergence of
shear bands needs some symmetry breaking to take place; and also, last but not
least, the rapid evolution of the void ratio towards a plateau whose the value
can be identified as the true critical void ratio for the specific mean pressure at
which the test is run.
As for an analysis of the physical causes of strain localisation, the tests
performed during the 80’s and 90’s have validated the concept of a self-catalytic
process resulting from the development of a local damage or degradation of the
material in every point of the specimen, tending to concentrate in kinematically
admissible deformation modes that concentrates the damage in narrow bands of
material. The focus was put on the first evident damage process in dense sands,
namely dilatancy, which can be seen as a kind of internal constraint that requires
a dense granular assembly to dilate in order to shear. However, dilatancy is
not the only possible damage process in granular media: other microstructural
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Figure 2: Characterisation of strain localisation in a biaxial test on sand using stereopho-
togrammetry from [10]
features affecting the fabric of the material, such as changes in grain contact
distribution, both in number and orientation, attrition that erodes the grains
under deformation, grain breakage and crushing at higher mean pressures, are
candidates in the list of localisation-promoting processes and can give rise to
shear bands in non-dilating granular assemblies like loose sands [Figure 13 in
17], and even compaction bands in which uniaxial compaction occurs at an
orientation perpendicular to σ1, see [18, 19].
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Figure 3: Stress-strain response of specimen shf89. In black the stress ratio (σ1/σ3) against
axial strain (ε1). In blue the volumetric strain response (εv) against axial strain
These observations at the level of the macroscopic specimens lead to the for-
mulation of hypotheses concerning the detailed evolution of the microstructure,
that can be better assessed by exploring directly the localisation of deformation
at the grain scale. This has become possible only recently, and it is the subject
of the second part of this paper.
3. Microscopic observation of strain localisation
3.1. Methods
As introduced in the previous section, during strain localisation in a granular
medium (for example during the formation of a shear band) the material’s mi-
crostructure manifests itself strongly during the material’s response (governing,
for example, the width of the shear band). In order to understand such phenom-
ena more profoundly, they must be observed directly at the relevant micro-scale.
In the case of coarse-grained granular media such as the sand discussed above,
the relevant micro-scale is the grain scale.
Previous efforts to obtain direct experimental access to this scale has lead
to developments such as 1γ2ε in Grenoble, which allows stresses or strains to be
applied on a wall made of an analogue 2D “Schneebeli” material composed of
thousands of rods whose front face can be photographed, allowing them to be
individually identified while they rearrange [20, 21]. A recent review of particle-
level measurements, including force chains in photoelastic disks can be found in
[22].
X-ray tomography has been widely used to explore the 3D deformation be-
haviour of geomaterials such as sand, since the 1990’s [16]. Advances in x-ray
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technology in the last decade have meant that the spatial resolution has in-
creased to the point where each sand grain in a small specimen can be imaged.
Due to the inherently non-destructive nature of x-ray tomography, (and in the
same style as the photographs in the previous section) specimens can be de-
formed using specially designed, x-ray transparent equipment, and re-imaged
after some deformation has taken place.
Each 3D image (measuring approximately 1500 × 1500 × 1500 voxels – 3D
“volume” pixels) can then be analysed individually, using relatively standard
image analysis tools in order to binarise (see Figure 4) the image into two phases:
solids and voids. Further processing using a 3D watershed algorithm allows the
solid phase to be split into individual grains with relatively high fidelity; these
split grains can then be labelled individually. Once labelled, these digital grains
can be measured using standard image analysis tools – their position (centre-
of-mass) with respect to the origin of the 3D image can be calculated with
very good sub-voxel precision (in the images presented here, the D50 is around
300µm, the pixel size 15.56µm/px and the error on the position of the grains
0.05 pixels in each direction, or 0.003 D50), and a voxelised 3D volume can also
be obtained.
Grey Image Binarised Image Separated Image Labelled Image
Watershed
Algorithm
Particles
Labelled
Threshold
Applied
Figure 4: Very simplified illustration of the grain-identification procedure used
Since there is no guarantee that the same grain will have the same label in
two images, recent work has developed an algorithm (ID-Track [23]) to recognise
grains between different labelled images, using invariant grain properties such as
their volume. With this “grain tracking” procedure, the displacement of a grain
is easily defined by following its centre-of-mass. Local strains can be obtained
from a cloud of grain positions and displacements, which can be tessellated in
3D to yield tetrahedra on which the full strain tensor is defined. The accurate
measurement of 3D rotations requires grain-based image correlation [see: 24],
which proves more reliable than following the change in orientation of the long
and short axes of the grains, since they are not uniquely defined.
The process of splitting the grain phase into individual grains inherently
introduces the notion of grain-to-grain contacts: if two grains are split by the
watershed algorithm, then they must have been in contact (to within a function
of the spatial resolution of the image). Contacts are the points at which force is
transmitted through a granular medium, and their evolution (existence, orien-
tation, size) with time is key for understanding phenomena at the grain scale.
Since the choice has been made to image a large and therefore mechanically
representative number of grains, grain-to-grain contacts are imaged with insuf-
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ficient resolution to overcome orientation biasses in the watershed algorithm.
Recent work [see: 25] presents an algorithm to overcome these biasses. Further-
more, when the solid phase is identified using a threshold which gives a globally
correct volume of solids, our current work shows that the number of contacts is
systematically overestimated due to the partial volume effect of two bodies at
the contact.
3.2. Observations
An experimental campaign of dense, small-scale triaxial compression tests
was carried out in a specially designed x-ray transparent cell on specimens of
sand within the Laboratoire 3SR x-ray scanner, varying sand grain shape and
confining pressure for the tests. The specimen size has been fixed to 11mm di-
ameter and approximately 22mm height (much smaller than standard) so that
specimens can be scanned entirely by a conical x-ray beam at a level of magni-
fication such that each grain of the approximately 50,000 in each specimen can
be individually identified in each image, with the procedures described above.
In these small-scale tests, failure occurs with shear banding, as is expected with
these dense materials and indeed as it does in full-scale triaxial tests.
The three materials tested are, in order of increasing roundness, Hostun
HN31 sand (D50 = 338µm), Ottawa 50/70 sand (D50 = 310µm) and Caicos
ooids (D50 = 420µm). The first two materials are quartz sands, Caicos ooids
are an oolitic sand from the Ambergris Shoal in the Caicos platform (Turks and
Caicos Islands) in the British West Indies. The grains are composed of calcium
carbonate (>96% aragonite), and instead of being the result of an erosion, they
grow from an initial seed, which gives them their roundness. The analysis
presented focusses on a campaign of 13 triaxial compression tests performed on
these materials prepared in a relatively dense (around 90% of relative density)
arrangement by dry pluviation and tested at two different confining pressures
(100 and 300 kPa).
Figure 5 shows the stress/strain responses for the three granular materials
mentioned above, all tested at 100 kPa confinement pressure. As expected for
dense granular media, the overall volumetric response is dilatant, and there is
a well-defined peak in the axial stress response of each specimen, followed by a
stress-plateau (n.b., that it is possible to explore the post-peak behaviour since
the experiment is performed under strain control). Please note that the stress
relaxations which are numbered are the points during the test at which loading
has been interrupted in order to scan the specimen at a zero strain rate.
Taking COEA01 as an example, Figures 7 and 8 present vertical cross sec-
tions, oriented in such a way to contain both the axis of the specimen and the
normal to shear band that eventually forms. In Figure 7, on the top row, grains
are coloured by their coordination number (number of grains in contact) in a
given state, and in the bottom row are presented local fields of porosity cal-
culated from the binarised images, with a measurement window approximately
equal to the size of a grain.
In Figure 8 grains are coloured by incremental quantities coming from grain
tracking, such as their vertical displacement (top row) or the magnitude of their
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Figure 5: Triaxial test responses for three tests on Caicos Ooids (COEA01), Ottawa sand
(OUEA06) and Hostun sand (HNEA01), performed at a cell pressure of σ3 = 100 kPa. The
volumetric strain (εv) response of each material is dilatant.
3D rotation (bottom row) over a given increment. The middle row shows strain
measurements (described above) derived from grain displacements. Obviously
all the scalars shown are defined and measured in 3D for almost all the approx-
imately 54,000 grains in this specimen.
Porosity
≤ 30% ≥ 70%
Figure 6: 3D rendering of
the porosity field of state
COEA01-17
The coordination number maps show that the
grains in the specimen have quite a range of co-
ordination numbers, which is simply explained by
the fact that this material is not mono-disperse,
and therefore the larger grains will naturally tend
to have more contacts than the smaller ones. The
evolution of this quantity throughout the test shows
that a band of grains with reduced coordination
numbers develops, indications of which can be seen
clearly in state COEA01-07, and perhaps as early
as COEA01-05 (just before the peak). This band
of reduced-number-of-contacts (i.e., less dense ma-
terial) corresponds well to the dilatant shear band
that is clearly visible in Figure 6, and in the bottom
row of Figure 7.
The rich kinematic measurements presented in
Figure 8 tell a clear story: at the beginning of the
test there is a smoothly increasing displacement
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field (top row), which corresponds to a homoge-
neous deformation field (middle row), with very
small grain rotations (bottom row) – a good indi-
cation that the specimen is well-prepared and that the initial axial compression
results in a uniform response. Soon afterwards, however, symmetry is lost, and
already the next increment shows a tilting of the vertical displacement field,
with a correspondingly concentrated strain in the top right of the section. In
the following increment (COEA01-03-04) concentrated rotations also start to
appear, and these well before the peak in the axial stress response. The com-
plex and wide patterns of co-rotating grains that are visible in the increments
leading up to the peak (COEA01-04-05 and -05-06) are organised into a wide
band that traverses the specimen, which can also be seen in the strain field.
Further shearing after the peak causes grain rotations and deviatoric strain to
concentrate into a tight band.
A remarkable feature of the incremental deviatoric strain maps in Figure
8 is the occurrence of a network of tiny shear bands, starting from increment
COEA01-03-04 (i.e., well before the peak – COEA01-06), which appear to op-
erate at a scale larger than the grain, but smaller than the shear band which
emerges as the final failure mechanism at the scale of the specimen. This con-
firms recent observations of early strain localisation events in rocks [26], evolv-
ing internal structures of deformation in an analogue 2D material [27] and glass
beads in biaxial compression [28].
COEA01-01 COEA01-03 COEA01-05 COEA01-07 COEA01-10 COEA01-12 COEA01-17
Coordination Number
0 ≥ 22
COEA01-01 COEA01-03 COEA01-05 COEA01-07 COEA01-10 COEA01-12 COEA01-17
Porosity
≤ 30% ≥ 70%
Figure 7: Slices from some selected states in the test COEA01. In the top row, each grain is
coloured by its coordination number; in the bottom row field of local porosity measurements
Comparing now the results of the tests on the three materials whose re-
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0 ≥ 25%
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COEA01-
03-04
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COEA01-
08-09
COEA01-
16-17
Magnitude of 3D Rotation
0 ≥ 20°
Figure 8: Slices from some selected increments in the test COEA01. In top and bottom rows,
each grain is coloured by a scalar quantity (vertical displacement (negative = upwards) or
magnitude of 3D rotation over an increment) with untracked grains are shown in light grey.
In the middle row a field if deviatoric strain is shown
sponses are shown in Figure 5, for each of them Figure 9 shows grain rotations
and deviatoric strain maps measured on an increment in the residual stress state.
The deviatoric strain can be seen to be strongly localised in a thin band for all
specimens. In HNEA01-15-16, discrete zones of very intense shear (in red) can
clearly be seen inside a band which is wider than that in COEA01-16-17 and
which has a less abrupt transition in shear strain intensity bordering the band.
This is best viewed by looking at the extent of the values of zero deviatoric
strain in these specimens. Furthermore, the most intensely shearing zones in
HNEA01-15-16 are towards the lower side of the band on the left of the slice,
and are towards the upper side of the band on the right side of the slice. No
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such deviation is present in COEA01-16-17, where the intensely shearing blocks
are in the middle of a tight band.
The deviatoric strain in OUEA06-14-15 is localised into a band of variable
thickness: in the slice shown, the right side of the band is thicker than the left
side, which is tightly concentrated. The change in the shear strain intensity
at the border of this band is not as sharp as COEA01-16-17, but sharper than
HNEA01-15-16.
The fields of rotations in the bottom row of Figure 9 show a very concentrated
band of grains with intense rotations aligned with the band of high shear strain
in all three cases. Counting the numbers of grains with intense rotations across
the band reveals that six to eight grains have considerably higher rotations
than the rest of the specimen in each case. The values of rotations for this
band of grains is very large for COEA01, with many grains rotating more than
20°. The values of rotations for both OUEA06 and HNEA01 in their residual
stress increments are 10-15°, but it is important to stress that the increment
HNEA01-15-16 is much larger than the other two; normalising by the size of the
increment, rotations would be in the order of 5-8°. The intensity of rotations
in these three specimens therefore appears to be inversely correlated with grain
angularity. In all three specimens, however, there is clearly a band of intensely
rotating grains.
In the most angular material (that is to say in increment HNEA01-15-16), a
layer of grains with smaller, but non-zero rotations is visible all along the band
on both sides of it. The same effect is visible to a smaller extent in OUEA06,
with one or two grains on either side of the band. In COEA01, in many places
along the edges of the band there appears to be no layer of grains with smaller,
but non-zero values of rotation; several grains with over 20° rotation can be
seen to be touching grains with close to zero rotation. These smaller, but non-
zero rotations seem to be correlated with grain angularity, which seems logical
because of the interlocking between the particles: the most angular particles are
the least free to rotate without causing other particles to rotate simultaneously.
In the residual stress states of these three specimens different micro-mechanisms
are at play: in the rounded material, there is intense grain rotation in thin band
of grains, whereas in the angular material there is a band of grains with less in-
tense rotation that is more widely distributed. In Caicos and Ottawa specimens,
when the shear band develops, grain shapes offer little resistance to rotation (and
therefore to shear), which is why the band is so concentrated. In the angular
material however, the fact that grains are not able to rotate as freely as in the
other materials means that larger resistance to shearing is obtained. Although
shearing is localised in the specimen, for further shear to occur, grains bound-
ing the shear band also need to rotate (due to grain geometries), which limits
the rotations and dissipates energy. As far as grain rotations are concerned,
OUEA06 is an intermediate case between COEA01 and HNEA01.
To better understand the micro-scale mechanisms occurring inside the shear
band in each specimen, the axes of rotation of the grains in the shear band
are analysed: Figure 10 shows the rotation axes for the rotations in the residual
increments for HNEA01 and COEA01. These binned stereoplots are normalised
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Hostun
HNEA01-15-16
Ottawa
OUEA06-14-15
Caicos
COEA01-16-17
Rotation Angle
Deviatoric Strain
0 ≥ 25%
0 ≥20°
Angular sand Rounded sandSub-rounded sand
Figure 9: Deviatoric strain and grain rotations in the final increments of COEA01, OUEA06,
HNEA01, adapted from [29]
by the median value of the number of projected points that enters each bin;
the result of this is that bins with a value of 1 (i.e., white in the colour map
chosen) represent bins that are at the median value. In both stereoplots, a
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yellow dot indicates the steepest direction of the shear band projected onto the
horizontal plane; note that for both experiments the orientation of the band
that develops is neither prescribed nor controlled in the experimental process.
In both cases, polarisation of the rotation axis is visible and shows that grains
roll preferentially in the steepest direction of the slope. This is particularly
striking in COEA01, where rotation axes align very strongly. In HNEA01 it
appears that the polarisation is considerably less well-organised in space.
HNEA01-15-16 COEA01-16-17
Orientation of rotation axes Orientation of rotation axes
of grains in the shear band of grains in the shear band
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30°
Bin Count
0 ≥ 2
Figure 10: Comparison of the rotation axes for the grains in the shear band in specimens
HNEA01 and COEA01. The yellow dot indicates the orientation of the direction of maximum
slope in the shear band
In both cases the rotations are significantly polarised, although not totally
so. This is likely due to the complexity of 3D kinematics of rigid particles
involved in a deformation mode that has become essentially two-dimensional
(a shear band). The polarisation of rotations in Hostun sand are more widely
distributed than in COEA01, possibly due to the significantly greater amount
of grains involved in the shear band; recall that rotations can be transmitted to
neighbouring grains in related, but not strictly identical, orientations.
4. Conclusion
In this paper, the emergence of strain localisation in sand has been studied
both at the macro and the micro-scale, on initially homogeneous, mechanically
representative specimens – in the sense of continuum mechanics. The micro-
scale considered is that of the individual sand grains, which is the ultimate one
for this material, as long as the grains do not break.
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It has been shown that strain localisation manifests itself as a well-defined
structure at the specimen scale with strong characteristic properties such as
shear band width and orientation with respect to the principal stress directions.
The intimate micro-mechanisms of this localised deformation process have been
revealed at the grain scale with x-ray tomography, showing how both the dis-
placement and rotation of individual grains with respect to their neighbours play
different and major roles in the kinematics of the shear band: for example the
fundamental importance of grain shape in the transmission of individual grain
rotations in a mature shear band has been linked to the macroscopic residual
stress of the specimen.
The micro-scale study also brings remarkable observations of early strain
localisation events in 3D experiments on sand at a scale between that of the
grain and that of the specimen, long before the emergence of the macroscopic
shear band, and before the macroscopic stress peak.
It is an open question as to whether these precursors of localisation are
linked to the micro-scale, the specimen scale, the ratio between the two, or
whether they can exist simultaneously in a given specimen – or structure – at a
range of different scales. Further experimental investigations taking advantage
of continuously improving 3D characterisation methods may bring answers to
this question by allowing grain-scale analysis of significantly larger specimens
in the near future.
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